
PROTECTION PULLED OUT, FALL ON ROCK, NO HARD HAT 
California, Tuolumne Meadows, Stately Pleasure Dome
On June 7 ,  1996, Shannon Meredith, 25, and Dennis Papa decided to climb “West Coun
try”, 5.7 PG, on Stately Pleasure Dome in Tuolumne Meadows. Shannon had been climb
ing for three and a half years and handled nine or ten traditional 5.7 routes. Dennis had 
been climbing intermittently for ten years and comfortably led 5.8. Shannon led the first 
pitch, a dihedral on a 70 degree slab allowing only occasional protection in a shallow, 
somewhat flaring crack. She climbed about 40 feet, placing three nuts. Finding the climb
ing more difficult than she had expected and fearing that she lacked adequate protec
tion for the rest of the pitch, she decided to retreat. She checked her top piece, a DMM 
Wallnut, by tugging on it to set it and partially weighting it. Dennis lowered her to the 
belay, but she decided to climb back up to remove the first two pieces. When she had 
done so, Dennis again began lowering her off the top piece using his belay device, a 
figure eight in belay plate mode.



When Shannon was about ten feet above Dennis, the nut pulled. She flipped over 
and began sliding head first. Dennis tried to grab her as she passed him but she was out 
of reach. Since there was 70 feet of slack in the system, she continued to slide, going 
over an overhang and striking her head. Meanwhile, Dennis took up what slack he could 
by dropping the figure eight and creating a hip belay; he stopped her fall despite being 
flipped upside down by the impact, and tied her off to the anchor (two Camalots). She 
did not respond to his calls and he could see that she was hanging from the rope appar
ently unconscious.

He rappelled to her with their second rope, and called for help to bystanders on the 
road 400 feet below; they called the NPS dispatcher from the nearby pay phone. Shan
non regained consciousness after about 20 minutes, complaining of wrist pain and a 
headache.

The Yosemite rescue team lowered Shannon to the road three hours after the acci
dent and sent her by ground ambulance to Mammoth Lakes Hospital. She was diag
nosed with a moderate concussion, a fractured left wrist, and several abrasions and other 
soft tissue injuries.

Analysis
Shannon chose a route that she felt was within her ability, but soon discovered that, as 
the Tuolumne guide book states, route descriptions may be incorrect. She wisely backed 
off when she found it harder to climb and protect than she expected. Having already 
lowered off her top piece, she assumed it would hold her weight a second time. How
ever, if she felt she had to test the top piece at all she should have backed it up— only a 
nut that is visibly trapped in a pocket is secure, for a given direction of pull, and even 
then you are relying on the integrity of the metal, the sling, and the rock. The guide book 
warning page— must reading for any climber— states that one should not trust a single 
piece of fixed protection. That should also include any piece you place yourself.

If  you’ve decided to lower from a single piece, consider either lowering yourself (the 
line from the belayer runs through a descender on your own harness) or rappelling on 
both strands. In both cases the force on the piece is roughly half the force on it when the 
belayer lowers you. This doesn’t guarantee security, of course, so keep the belayer in the 
system (see below).

Dennis’s quick thinking in creating a hip belay may have kept Shannon from falling 
the full 70 feet, but there was a risk of losing control altogether, especially if he had not 
clipped the rope into a carabiner on his harness. If he had put Shannon on belay with 
their second rope (or with the unused 90 feet of lead rope) while she climbed and low
ered, she would have fallen only 20 feet plus rope stretch.

Their second rope was useful after the fall. Dennis was able to reach Shannon with it 
and to provide a line for the first ranger to arrive (enabling him to radio information 
needed by the rescue team and the medical clinic). Dennis had been trained in first aid, 
but neither of them had discussed or practiced rescue techniques, and neither knew 
how or where to get help. Could Dennis have gotten his partner to a comfortable spot if 
no one else were around?

Finally, like Stephen Ross and Joe Presuto (see below), Shannon might have pre
vented her head injury by wearing a helmet. (Source: Martin Ziebell, John Dill, NPS 
Rangers, Yosemite National Park)


